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Deeds of Kindness.

Suppose the little cowslip 
Should hang it» golden cup.

And any, “ I'm such a tiny flow er.
I’d better not grow up ;*

How many a wear)- traveler 
Would misa ita fragrant smell 

How many a little child would grieve 
To lose it from the dell '■

Suppose the glistening dew-drop 
Upon the grass should say,

" What can a little dew -drop do ?
I’d better roll away 

The blade on which it rested.
Before the day was done.

Without a drop to moisten it.
Would wither in the sun.

Suppose-the little breeze»,
Upon the summer"» day.

Should think themselves too small to tool 
The traveler on his way ;

Who would not miss the smallest 
And softest one that blow ,

And think they made a great mistake 
If tliey were talking so ?

How many deeds of kindness 
A little child may do,

Although it has so little strength,
And little wisdom too.

It wants a loving spirit.
Much more than strength to prove 

How many things a child may do 
For others by his love.

I “ Bui. ma, bow can I ma*e forgiveness, when 
: h wont come of itself into eoy hesot *"

- You can pray Christ to send it, cant you T 
■ oY-e-«.” she answered slowly, “but I'd 

flrst—pi

lUtrs f HA»

rather you would ask for me -please do.
; won't you, ma ?"
' So the mother besought lise grace of forgive 
| ness, for her little girl, who then prayed for her

He.UU.no IN Laboe Chubcue*.—This is now 
malle as easy a» >" the smallest by the success 
of an experiment just completed in Trinity 
Church in this city. It consists of a paraboloidal 
reflector of sound placed at the back of the pul- 

I ness, lor uer mur guv, suu uwn pi «y eu ivi ^ ,,f which the speaker's mouth is the focus,
self, and to her mother's surprise, added also, A beam of sound about ten feet in diameter is 
•• The Lord's Prayer." And she whispered as, ^ thrown to the most remote point of the 
she rose up, “ 1 w asn't afraid to say that then, church- and by its side flow 6Us tile w hole laxly 
ma ; for I felt forgiveness coming into ■J" heart ^ ^ pujldhtg Tile structure is quite uma- 
when we were praying ; and I shan’t be afraid mentaii and in harmony with the general, archi- 
to give the orange to-morrow.” lecture of the building. AU great public huild-

iuga, whether for singing or speaking, may 
have a similar arrangement adapted to their use. 
The whole of the near end of a building like the 

| Academy of Music should be one paraboloidal 
surface. It is particularly suitable for legislative 

It is usual with mans farmers to put this off halls, as it works both ways. A person stand- 
The pigM run into ing at the farthest door in Trinity Church can 

cam on a converaalion with one in the pulpit in 
the lowest tone*, even in a whimper. .Any per
son w ell acquainted with the higher mathematics 
and accustomed to make constructions in ar-

itgrirnltart.
Hint* on Fattening Pork.

until cold weather sets in. The pigs 
the wood, the road or the pasture, picking up 
u scantv living, anil come to the pens lean and 
hungry, when they ought to he fattened. In 
our practice we keep pigs in the sty the year 
round. We And them quite too valuable co-labo-: chitecture, engineering or machinery , is «mi
rer» in the manufacture of manure to nlloe them petent to superiutend such an erection. The
to waste “their sweetness upon the desert air." j one in Trinity Church was put up under the 
A pig is worth ten dollars a year for this purpose j supervision of Professor Hackle). of Columbia 
alone, if you will give him the material to work College in this city.—.V. V. fW. 
with and plenty of food. But possibly it may

Didn’t Think.
Filtering a friend’s house one clay, I found 

Ned, the only son, was cry iug Utterly.
“ Ah, Ned, what is the matter, boy ?"
“ Mamma won't let me go fishing. Harry 

and l>ick and Tom are going down to the har
bor, and 1 want to go. Papa ain’t willing, hut 
I want to go."

Here Ned kicked angrily against the post, to 
the great danger of his new bools.

“Ah, whose little dog is this?" I asked, as 
a little brown spaniel came hounding up the 
garden-walk.

“ It’s mine,” cried Neil, in an altered tone. 
“ Didn't you know I had one ?”

“ No, indeed. Whet a fine little fellow ! 
Where did you get him ?"

“ Papa bought him for me. He's so know
ing, and I teach him lota of things. See him 
And my jack-knife ;” and Ned, wiping away his 
tears, threw his knife into the clover. “ There, 
Wag," said he, “ now go and find my knife."

Wag plunged into the grass, and after a great 
deal of smelling and wigging, he came trium
phantly forth knife in mouth, and brought it to 
his young master.

“ Give it to him," said Ned, pointing to me ; 
and Wag laid it at my feet.

•• This is a knife worth having," said I ; “ four
blades !"

“ Tia a real one,” said Ned. “ Father gave 
it to me on my birthday ; and lie gave me a 
splendid box of tools, too.” Ned looked bright
ly up, and quite forgot his crying.

“ Let me think," said I. “ Was it this knife 
that you hurt your foot so aith ?"

“ Oh, no," cried Ned ; that was done with an 
ax. But I have got well now."

“ What cored you ao soon ? I was afraid you 
would be laid up all the spring."

“Well, it was mamma’s nursing, the doctor 
says. It waa lonesome stay ing in the house so ; 
but mamma used to leave her work, and read to 
me, and papa stayed with me nights ; so 1 gut 
along nicely.”

“ By your own story, I should think you had 
very kind parents, Ned." The boj looked down 
on the floor, and a slight pout puckered liis lip. 
“ I suppose there are none who have your inter
est and happiness so much at heart."

“ But 1 want to go fishing," muttered Ned.
“ And can’t you trust them, Ned, and cordially 

acquiesce in their wishes ? You may not, in
deed, see or feel the force of their objections to 
your going; but from all your experience of 
their kindness and wisdom, are you not sure 
that they would not cross your wishes without 
good reasons for doing so ? And surrounded as 
you arc by so many proofs of their love, will you 
sit here and murmur and cry, and fill your heart 
with angry and stubborn thought* against them, 
because of this one little denial of your wants ? 
Is not this a poor and ungrateful return for all 
their kindness ? It is little enough that a child 
can make to parents, is a cordial acquiescence 
in their wishes. How small that seems ! And 
will you grudge giving that, Ned ?"

Ned looked sober. Tears started in his eyes. 
“ Oh, sir," said he, humbly , “ I didn't think of 
all this—I didn’t think of it."

“ Didn't think" ii at the bottom of a great 
deal of our ingratitude and murmuring against 
both our earthly parents and our heavenly 
Father.

pay for a little time in the Summer, to keep tlie 
sow and pigs in a good clover pasture where 
grass is more plenty than com upon the farm. 
If this lie done, all of them intended for the 
butcher hy Christmas, should he shut up imme
diately, and be fell with all they can eat. A 
squealing pig is worse for the owner’s pocket 
than for his ears. It is much eaxier to make 
|>ork is September anil October than in 1 lecem- 
lier awl January.—No extra amount of food is 
wasted in keeping up the animal’s beak It all 
goes to fat anil muscle. Variety of food is a 
matter of much importance in fattening swine. 
At this season a greater variety is easily comman
ded. The garden, if it is a good one, yields a 
great many refuse articles, squashes, beet», car
rots, apples, melons, tomatoes, and coin, which 
will find a good market in the sty. One of the 
best articles of food for them is sweet com, cut 
up hy the roots and fed whole. They are very 
fond of it, and it makes them thrive very fast. 
A half acre near the sty may be profitably cul
tivated every year expressly for this purpose. 
If this lie uot on hand, com from the field may
be fed in the same way once a day. But sw ine 
need something more than green stuff, however 
nutritious, to make them fatten rapidly.

The cooking of food is much more economical 
than is generally supposed, especially upon the 
(arm, where fuel costs little but the labor in pre
paring it. We think about one-third of the va
lue of all the grains usually fed to swine, is saved 
by cooking. A Ixiiler or box for steaming is 
indispensable in every well arranged swill house. 
Ill this the meal may be cooked and thoroughly 
mixed with roots and other vegetables. The 
meal absorbs large quantities of water, is more 
highly relished by the pigs, and is more perfectly 
digested. Numerous experiments folly prove 
the economy of cooking the fond under ordinary- 
circumstances. Some claim that they can make 
pork for less than three cents a pound in this 
way. A dairy farmer of this State made one 
year 1,227 pounds of pork.—The feed with which 
he did it was 4.127 pounds of com and oat-meal 
at $1 50 a hundred, 470 pounds shorts at 75 
cents, 147 bushels of potatoes at 16 cents, all 
of which were cooked, and half an acre of green 
pesa, worth say $15 ; making the total cost of 
feed #108 05. or not quite two and a half cents 
per pound for the pork. The value of the whey 
and sour milk was not reckoned. This and the 
lalxir of feeding, with the fuel for cooking, are 
very properly balanced against the manure they 
made. There call he no doubt that cooking 
the food pays well.

A dry, w arm place for sleeping is anollier im
portant item in keeping swine thrifty. They 
should hare a good sty with roof and board floor 
anil plenty- of straw, so that they can keep them
selves clean. With these conditions pork can 
he made very fat, and the sty will lie found to 
pay as well as any part of tlie farm arrangement. 
—Amtricm Agriculturist.

Neglected Duty.—No man lias any right 
to manage his affairs in such a way that his 
sudden death would bring burdens and losses 
on other |ieople. There may he rare cases 
where a men really cannot help entanglements 
or where, from inexperience, or lack of judg
ment, he has brought Ills affaire into such a state 
that the interest of others depend upon his life ; 
but he should make all |masihle haste to extricate 
himself from such a position. Honor and 
honesty demand that he should so conduct his 
business, that his death should cause no otie to 
be wronged. And as to dying, although all men 
everywhere believe that all other men will surely 
die, yet they unite in thinking that they them
selves are exceptions to that rule ; or at least 
they act as if they thought so. This is radically 
wrong. It is every man's duty in every trans
action in life, to lie influenced by the fact tliat at 
any day or at any hour he may die.

CvKIOl's Facts.-—Bees are geometricians. 
The cells are so constructed as, with the least 
quantity of material, to have the largest sized 
spaces and the least possible interstice. Tlie 
mole is a meteorologist. Tlie bird culled tlie 
nine-killer is an arithmetician ; also the crow, 
the wild turkey and some other birds. The tor
pedo, the ray, and the electric eel are electricians, 
The nautilus is a navigator. He raises and low
ers his sails, casts and weighs anchor, and per
forms nautical feats. Whole tribes of birds are 
musician». The beaver is an architect, builder, 
and wood cutter. He cuts down trees and 
erects houses and dams. The marmot is a civil 
engineer. He dors not only build houses, but 
constructs aqueducts and drains to keep them 
dry. The ant maintains a regular standing ar
my. Wasps are pn]ier manufacturers. Cater
pillars are silk spinners. Tlie squirrel is a fer
ryman. With a chip or a piece of hark for a 
boat, and his tail for a sail, lie crosses a stream. 
Dogs, wolves, jackals, and many others, are hun
ter*. Tlie black hear and heron are fishermen. 
The ants are day-lalxirers. The monkey is a 
rope-dancer.

Forgiveness.
Little Nell Palmer waa a sweet little girl of 

about five years of age, and every night she 
loved to kneel down by her mother’s side to 
pray. One of the prayer* «he waa in the habit 
of «eying was “ The Lord’* l’rayer."

One night, after being undressed, «he knelt 
down a* usual, and began to aav. “ Our Father 
who art in lieaven," but when she got a* far as 
“ forgive u* our debt* as we forgive," «lie 
•topped short and burst into tears.

“ What is the matter, my child ?" said the 
mother.

“ Oh, ma, I did not pray it all. and I can't 
pray it, and I must n’t pray it," she added.

•• And why not, Nelly T
“ Because, ma, l haven't forgiven Susy Flan

ders for spoiling my doll’s face this morning."
“ But 1 thought you hail forgiven lier, Nelly, 

when you saved the orange for her to-day, from

“I thought so, too, ma, but you know 1 
haven’t seen her yet, and when 1 think of the 
great ink-spot all soaked in the wax, and think 
how wicked Suey looked, my heart feels real 
wicked too, and I’m afraid if she should look so 
again at me, I couldn't give her the orange, or 
forgive her either."

“ Not if you remember that it is just such as 
she that Christ told you to forgive ?"

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM

Packing Apple*.
In packing apples away for winter, salt bar

rels should lie used if they can lie had, as salt, 
being in its nature wholesome, imparts a healthy 
sar.il to the wood. A farmer Uving near the 
Syracuse salt-works, where the barrels can be 
readily obtained, writes that he purchased five 
barrels of apples from our pile and placed them 
in the cellar in barrels, one of which had been 
used for holding salL In this one the apples 
were sound and fresh on tlie 1st of April, while 
in the other four they were mostly "all damaged.
There is much being said at present in regard to 
the use of leaves for packing. The Homestead 
says: “A gentleman of East Hartford, while 
gathering up the leaves, a few years since, under 
an apple-tree, in the spring, observed beneath 
them a few fresh, unfrozen apples. It suggest
ed at once that dry leaves would answer well as 
packing-material for fruit, and the next fall, and 
every season since, he has used them for this 
purpose. We saw a few days ago some speci
mens thus preserved, seemingly a* fresh and 
piquant in flavor as when first gathered ; yet he 
assured us they were varieties that would have 
decayed mouths ago, if unprotected. His plan 
is to pick the apples carefullv at the proper time,
hut not to pack then, until the forest-leaves are "b-ion* ol the kidaey. three Pill, should be take,.

, / . . . . . according to the printed direction*, end the Omt-
perfcctly tin, ami the weather quite cool Then menl ,hould be well rubl*d into tl.e ««.nail of the

back hi bet! time. Thin treatment will give almost 
i in mediate relief when all other weans bare failed.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
■*35?Nervous Disorders.

What ie more fearful than a breaking down of 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a small degree w most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found ? There is one drink but 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of 
slops ; and if these golden rule* are followed, you 
will be happy in mind a*d strong in body, and for
get you have any nerves.

Mother* and Daughter*.
If there i* one thing more than another for which 

these Pills are so famous it is their purifying pro
pel ties, especially their power ol cleansing the blood 
from all impurities, and removing dangerous end 
suspended secretion*. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which so sadden us. most frequent

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unfit for us, tiros disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organa must he regelated il you wish to Le 
well. The Pills, if token according to the printed 
instructions, will quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head. In 
the Kast and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine i* ever u-c«l for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys
In all dieca»c» affecting these organ*, whether 

they «ecrete loo much or loo little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, nr 
with ache- .ml pain. nettled in the loin» over the

“Oh

the apples and leaves are packed in alternate 
layers, and tlx; last layer of leaves crowded in 
a* dose as possible by placing any convenient 
weight on the cover of the barrel. The leaves 
are of such elasticity that the whole may be 
compressed so tightly as to prevent all shucking, 
etc., and yet not bruise the apples in the slight
est degree. In tliis latitude Mr. Boynton has 
never found it necessary to keep these barrels 
of fruit in any place warmer than an open shed.
It would he advisable, of course, every where to 
keep them in as cool a place as possible. In the Ague, 
spring they are to lie removed to a cool, airy 
cellar, or to an apartment especially for 
fruit, in connection with the ice-house."

Forest Leaves for Bedding—It is a 
good plan, at this season of the year, especially 
in those regions where straw is scarce, to gat lier

.■ii . i ^".°W’ ***** ^ e"-V' ! large quantities of leaves from the forest to use
still sobbing, “ poor DoUv's face will never he1 ?.,■ r , ........ o , , , 1,1 ^ ua bedding fur your animals. Besides furnishingdean again, and Suay needn't have done it ; it , u, f
would be eaaier to bear if it had been 
denL"

“ Ve», I know, Nelly, and there would be less 
to forgive ; but if you can do it now, it will be 
easier for you to forgive greeter wrongs when 
yon get older."

“ Why, ma, what could be greater? Dolly's 
U spoiled."

“It would be greater, when you are grown 
up, to have somebody put » great black spot on 
your character by some slander. It is done to 
wee®fodJr e*wy <*»y. Nelly, and yon may not 

. îSy Ijy* * 7—■?—«* « wrong to
ap£lt^i53fr betUr towsrdo*r

an excellent manure, they make 
a better absorbent than straw. It will be »]xirt 
for the children to gather them, and a large 
quantity should l<e stowed away, where they can 
lie drying for w inter use.

The Stomachs oat of order.
No medicine will «o effectually improve the lone 

ett the stomach as these Pills; they remove all 
scidily, orcssioned either by intemperance or im
proper dies. Tliey reach the liver an l reduce it to 
a healthy action ; tliey are wonderfelly efficacious 
in case» of »pasm—in fact tliey never fail in curing 
all disorders of the liver and Stomach.

Holloway s Bills are the best remedy known 
in tke world Jar the following diseases :

Liver Com
plaints, 

Lumbago,
l‘Mes,
Rneuinsti.nl, 
Heiention ol 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil, 
Sore Throats, 
Stone and (travel 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Ulcers,

Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Eiysiticlas,
"" lie Irregu-

*tka ti»mr ET* A.
Fall Importations

CuMfLkTBU AT THIC

‘‘Commerce House”
We invite ihe attention of wholesale ami retail 

purchasers to one of the largest and best assorted 
Storks which we have have imported, consisting ofi we have have imported.

WOLLENS,
In Cloths, Hanncla, Blanket*, Ac. Dress Goods 
in Coborge, Wioee.vs, Plwidi*, Ac., m immense va
riety in Fancy Dresses, Flounces, Ac., a splendid 
assortment of New Silks, unusually cheap; Velvets, 
Ribions Laces,

Fancy Goods, MtUinery,
Elegant Fell Trimmed Bonnets, in the latest Lon
don style* ; Ladic* and Misses Fell Hats, Dress 
Caps, Wreath#, Nets, and Head Dresses, English 
and French Flowers, Bonnet Fronts, Ac.

New Shawls and Mantles,
a large stock

STAPLE A DOMESTIC GOODS,
at the very lowest figure. Full «mortmain Haber
dashery and Small Wares.

We have much pleasure in allowing our stock to 
wholesale au«l country purchasers, who will d id 
great advantages Loth in variety and in price.

It. M< MURRAY A VO.
40 Barrington street, oppovte the Parade, 

October 17* Ne.ir Ht. Paul's Church.

SM DIDHI1LU
THE ÜH RIVALLED REMEDY

FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
The Original A Genuine Article,
Everywhere celebrated for the removal and perma

nent cure of all disesse* aiuiitg from an im
pute state of the blood, or halxl of the 

ft) stem.
Since the introduction of this Medicine, numerous 

imitations have sprung into existence, founding 
their < Uiiu to the confidence of the cointuun’ty on 
the curative power* contained in HarsapsrHU lto it, 
the great reputation ami extended use of which has 
been mainly attrikntahlc to the many wonderlul 
ures effected hy the u-o

Ol lliiw Preparation.
While Sarsaparilla Root forms an important part 

of its combination, it i* «ttiie same time, comjiound- 
ed with other vegeiable remedies of grentpower and 
it is on the peculiar combination and scientific 
manner of its preparation, that if* remarkable suc
cess in the cure of <1 incase depends. Other prepat- 
ations imitate it in the style of putting up, and in 
bearing the name of one of it* ingredients, and here 
ends their resemblance to it. Those needing a re* 
me-iv and purifier like this, are requested to note 
where this difference exist*, and in making choice 
of what they wil! u-«a, not to take any other but that 
one entitled to their coafidence from the long list « f 
cures it hus e lice ted.

Medical Teatiiuony.
Cambkidoe, Md, Oct 5th, 1850. 

Messrs. Sards: Gentlemen,—Mv little daughter 
was afHi ted lor a long time With Sore -Head and 
Eyes^aufl by using your Sarsaparilla was perfect? 
cured, other Medicine* and tiars . par ills* having fail 
ed to relieve her. Having nsed it and tested it* ef
ficacy, l now confidently recommend it in prefer
ence to any other, as it seems to possess properties 
not contained in any other preparation ; and I find 
that purchasers after the v have used it, invariably 
want the same article again, whenever they requ re 
a medicine for which this is recommended.

Respectfully vour*, J. FLINT, M. D. 
Prepared and sold by A. B. A b. brands, Whole

sale Druggists, No 100 Fulton street, corner of 
William, New York.

For s ,le hy MORTON 4* CO., Halifax 
October 17.

CLOVE ANOÛYNE

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Complain no more of Aching Teeth- =

These I flop, have been exteu.ivelj used by thou
sands whose vx per ence lias uroved that tke Ana- 
dyne will sive immediate sud permanent relief af
ter the failure of every oilier remedy. It is plea
sant to the taste slid smell, and a few applications 
will entirely remove the pain and soreness Irons a 
decayed tooth, so that it may be filled end rendered 
as n-cfnl as ever. When the pain p oceeds from 
the face, or from the gem. around a tooth appar
ently sound, this Anodyne will gise speedy relief 
by niMiini: a few drops on the part affected. It 
has only to hêconpt generally known to he as high
ly appreciated by the Public a. it is hy Dentist.

I‘rice M vents pe* vial.
Prepared and s-dd by A. B. * D. Sand., Drug

gists, 100 Fulton street, New York.

Aithms,
Billions Coin-

pl tint., Femal
Blotches oo the leritiee, 

skin, Fevers of all
Bowel Com- Linds, 

plaints. Fits,
Colics, . dont,
Constipation of Hcad-ache,

the Bowels, Indigestion,
Consumption. Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours,
Venereal Affrétions, Worms of all kind», 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac- tie.

Cavnox !—None are genuine unies» the word» 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a Water-mark in esety leaf of the hook of 
direction» around each pot or box ; the »aoie i„av 
*" plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.

* ftoielly in Ihe Arl World!
Photography upon Porcelain.
Secured by letter* paient in tlie United Slate-, 

England, France, and Belgium.
The America» Photographic

Porcelain Company,
NO. 781 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, 

having secured their uovel and ingenious invention 
by American sad European patents, are fully pre
pared to execute all orders for
Minatnre Liken* of Persons on China

presenting all the attracisve and advantageous fea
tures of ordinary photographs, the brilliancy and 
finish of a water color drawing, and a hitherto unals 
tained quality of durabiliiy, by being rendered as 
imperinhablc a* the natural properties of the article- 
upon which they are transferred.

As tlie patented process of the Company enable* 
the reproduction of Pho:ograpbs. not only on 
plain surface-», but upon such us are round or of 
any degree of :rrcgul a rity—port rails can reproduced 
with faultless accuracy, and delicacy of delineation, 
upon Porcelain ware* of any description and dimen
sion used us articles of luxury or of household util
ity, such a*
Urns. Voids. Breakfast Caps, Toilet Articles. 

Ac- Ao
thereby secur ng faithful portraits and formatting a 
unique and exquisite style of ornamentation ol ar
ticles in domestic use.

In order to famish facilities for the gratification 
of the popular taste, and to meet Use wants of those 
patrons of the Fine Arts desirous of having Por
traits on Porcelain, the Company have imported 
from Europe a collection of superior po«cel#in 
good*, manufactured to their own order, which they 
sell at v *t pric e*.

A< the Arocricun Company are owners of the 
patent right, ami consequently the only person* au
thorized to use the process, the) have «leterrained, 
in onler
To afford People ia every notion of the 

Union
a* opportunity to possess

Portraits on China,
to make the following proposition to
Residents in the Country- who are unable 

to visit penenally the Ateiier and Gal
leries in Hew York

Persons semling t photograph, ambrolype, or 
duguerreotye to the office ol the Company in New 
York, aciompauied hy

FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in re-urn by express, free of other ebai ge, 
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST 

CUP AND SAUCER Wl I H THE POR- 
TRAIT T HAN8FERREI» THEREON.

By trsn.mitting a daguerre .type end 
TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner, a handsome French 
Vase or Toilet Article, with the portrait reproduced 
by the patented process. By .ending a pair ol 
daguerreotypes and

FIFTEEN DOLLARS,
they will rereive in return a pair of rich Serres 
Vase, with tlie portraits executed equal to minia
ture paintings ; and, ie like manner, portraits esn be 
reproduced on porcelain wares or Vases of every 
quality of finish ranging in price from twenty to 
one hnudred dollars the pair.

N.3.—Be particular in writing the address, town, 
c -unty and,Stale distinctly.

All letters to he addressed to 
' Manager, American Photographic Porcelain Co.,’

Paste that will keep for

A handsome reward will lie giren ro any one ren
dering inch iolonuaiion as may lead to tlie detection 

YEAR.— ol any party or parties rouuierleinng the medicines 
-------^ seiuej knowing them to be spurious.Dissolve in water two square incites of glue and or vending

an equal quantity of alum. Mix and boil with . *•* J‘°i;
flour, as usual, and when nearly cold stir in two respectable Druggists and Dealers in* Medicine, 
tetispooufoll» of cloves or lavender, the whole to throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 35 
make a pint of paste. Keep It in a well coyer- esteaterate* mad «teach. 
ed vessel. To prevent patte from gttting moul- hSTsuiT “* T ** **
dy, boil with it a piece of sugar of lead of the Til-Dizectsoos for the guidance of
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GOOD NEWS.

THE TRUE BALM OF GILEAD
AND

THE FHYSICiAN THERE.

RADWaY'S REGULATING PILLS. 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINES

RAD WAY’S REGULATING FILLS.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 

RADWAY S RENOVATING RESOLVENT
The question is not, what malady and evil they 

can cure, hot what can they not cere ?
There are tour quarter# of the world, and in each 

ere to be fouuJ the world-famed
RADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS. 

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
Voice# from South America in the Spanish and 

Brazilian longues.
In the Empire of Brasil the cure* effected have 

been more than miraculou*. The great City of 
Rio .lanero blesses the day when M Rad way's’ cele 
brated remédie» were first introduced into ibcEm-- 
pire.

Hon. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Br%ii’ 
sûtes that no oilier medicine* were used by the 
Emperor in hi* family, and that during four yenrs’ 
residence, he himself was preserve ! from «leath by 
the use ol Radway'* mediciues. He »tatcs that the 
use of the Ru-lwav Pills and Ready Relief among 
all classes have .saved thousand* of" lives every 
year.

lu Spanish America,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 

RADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS- 
RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT
Arc of universal use. Tlie old Republic of Colum
bia, of which Bolivar was once President, is now 
divided into three Republics—Venezeula, of which. 
Caraccas is the cap tai ; New-Granada, of which 
Bog its i* the canital ; and Ecuador, of which 
(juito is the capital.

Gen. Jose Villamd, the Couimaudi r-in-Chief of 
the army in Ecuador, writes us t! at RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF, REGULA I ING PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept ihe army 
in perfect health. The army surgeon» ami physi
cians used the e medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospital* a* to report every /oldier in 
tlie army (uot disabled hy broken Inities) ready tor 
duty- No disease ,ur sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. I hey not 
o dy infuse health and strength in the enfeebled ami 
wont out body, but they instil within the heart» 
and blood of all who use them courage to perse
vere and conquer.

Gen. Viliamil’s letter an l-e seen at Dr. RAD
WAY’S & CO.'S Office.

Til* PHILS IS OF TIIL CATHOLIC CHLBCC1I.
When honored by a grateful populace for cure# 

dee m et I miraculous, have smiled, while tin* y die* 
from pockets inside their sacred vestments buttles 
labelled “ Rad way’s Relief," or “ Rad way'a Pills,” 
denying by the act tliat they had u»ed other than 
human sgencic*, blessed by Divine Providence.

A high civil functionary at Quito writes a* fol
lows : “ God knows tliat the sufferings of the peu 
pie of Ecnailor have l#ceo very great through the 
seasons of turbulent civil war, but tliey haw be. n 
•horn of their severity by what seemed to be a mes
senger of Heaven, but who was in reality only the 
•agent of Dr. Rad way, of New York. He disptns- 
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, ami Kegu. 
fating Pills, tu thousands—ay, by tens of thousands, 
and as if it had be*n tz.e Brazen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon it lived So here, 
all who used Rad way’s great medirinee» were »av- 
cd. The wounded soldiers used it, and was heal
ed.”

In Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on the 
other side of the Amies, and acc ording 10 the la e 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in I him, the hottest 
place in the world, the cures were most extraord
inary. According to a report made by be com
mander of the place, blind people were made to see, 
sore eyes were cured as f by magic, by the Resolv
ent of Dr. R*d*»y. .Scrofula and all disease# of 
the sk n gave w.«y to its use and were cured forever.

The pliyaieisus of Venezuela weie amazed at th5 
.success of Rad way's Pills, Ready Relief, and Re»og 
veut. They saw us trophies, the bed-ridden for Ie 
years madu* well. Cripi-les ol ol l siuuding, walkino 
odwn to the mole and pitching their crutches inte 
the sea. Cougetliuu of Lung* and Lire, mad,) 
well in three days. Dyspep-i.. cured iu 48 hour# 
and ohroaic diarrhea^ of months standing |cured 
most successfully in one week. By Radwsy’s Pills 
and Relief even the minor evils of headache. Heart
burn, Toothache and Colic were relieved in a few 
minute*. Restless and nervous persons who bad 
lost sleep were restored to a healthful, r. frevhing 
sleep, as soon as their heads touched the lied, after 
using the Rad way Pills and Ready Relief. Bad 
dresms cared altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed fecliiiL'S of long continuance 
were changed to joyful ami hopeful a>p-ration.

The American Charge d'Affaire* at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Rad way's Agent a curious letter, un
der date of June 8, 1860. He says that he had wit
nessed some of tlie mo»t rcmai k»ble cures in Bogo- 
ga, uv means of liadway’s Ready Relief, Renovat
ing Resolvent, and Regulating Pills. “ Your rem
edies did wonders. They conquered every disease 
of this climate. I felt proud of you as a countryman. 
The physicians ol New Granada hsie abolished 
their old practices and are saving human life and 
relieving huinau misery hy using your great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURES OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER,
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFdXAKES.
STINGS OK MVSQU1TG9, 

RHEUMATISM
CURED BY

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF,
RAD w AY'g REGULATING PILLS

Dr. Wambrrie, of Cursroa, write# to the speria 
agent of Dr. Rad way a* follows 4, This i# one 
ol the roost unhealthy place# in the world—medic
ines, of known value, that will cure diseases of the 
same character in other place#, have no effect upon 
die sick there. RA1) >x AY’S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS and RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a hap.>v exception, for in 
every case where these miraculous medicines are 
admtoietered, they cure the sick- 1 have cured 
the most terrible cases of the yellow fever, fever and 
ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the fever, bilious 
fever, by the use of the READY RELIEF and 
RADWAY'S PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA 
TING PILLS Dysentery is harinle*»—Cholera be
comes a past time, and the mo>t violent SMALL
POX changes to a mild form ol varioloid. The 
frightful Asthma is speedily/educed to easy unchec
ked breathing. In bites of snakes, stings of insects, 
a erngle application of the READY RELIEF neu
tralizes the poison, and soothe# the irritated flesh.
I have cured several case# of palpitation of the 
he.rt, rush of blood to the head, fits of various 
kinds, by a few dose* of

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
TUB WALKING SKBLBTOX, VOVKBBD WITH »OBfcS 

AMD BLSM1MO ULCEBS.
Before the introduction of RADWAY’S RENO

VATING REbOLVENT on the coast of South 
America, the streets of Callao, Valparaiso. Buenos 
Ayres, Rio, and other populous cities, where throm 
ged with poor and decrcpid. worn-out remn »nts of 
humanity, covered from head to foot with frightful 
sores and ulcer*, discharging filthy and corni t hu
mors. The use of RADWAY'd RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed 
the sick in every case. No more crippled end dis
abled lepers, no more foul and sore-eaten bodies, 
are to be seen in the public streets : for in

RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT, 
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Re
lief and Regulating PHI».

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS. SALT RHEUM 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SORES, WHITE i 
SWELLINGS. NODES. ERYSIPELAS, SOKE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS 
CANKERS. CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
COMI’LAINTB, GOUT, KHF.UMAT1SM *r. 
ARK QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUB
ED.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS
AS A HOUSEHOLD DB1TT.

In cases of dropsy, piles, diseases of the bladder4 
stoue diseases, kidney complaints, chronic costive

van eradicate or remedy the awful evils to bums 
nity occasioned by the use of calomel, mercury, and
^“ïrhev need bat to be tried. They are so effica
cious and so sure to cure, that they will become 
the household deity They will take the place of 
the family physician, and save hundreds of dol
lar# uf useless expense, and preserve the health and 
prolong the life of every one that gathers about the 
familv fireside.

! a TWBSTY-riVE CENT BOX OF KADWAT*» PILL» 
j BETTE* THAM-S10U PAID TO A PHYSICIAN

These simple remedies, viz. : radway’s pills 
i BEADY BELIEF and RFXOVATI>G RESOLVENT, have 
accomplished cure* in cases that have defined the 
sagacity and deep learning of onr most esteemed 

t City physician*.
twenty five cents in Pills pays better to the sick 

than $100 paid to celebrated l)octors Î
One Cures Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of Radway’s Pills has made many of those 

corrupted with disease jump from the grave, with a 
new lease of life in their hands.

BEAR IN MIND
that is the most aggravated case» of constipation 
costiveness, inti am mut on of the bowel*, or bilious 
colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 of Railway s Pill# \ ill 
produce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from 
the bowels in si% hour*.

In purchasing Dr. Rad wav’s Remedies. *sc that 
the signature of Radway & Co, is upon the outside 
label of tach hottl • and box.

Rad wav’s Regulatin’.: Pills, 25 cts„ per 1h>x.
Railway s Ready Relief, 25 cts., 50 cts, and 51 

per bottle.
Rati wav’# Renovating Resolvent, $1 per bottle
Sold by Drugeisi* everywhere, and at Kadway A 

Co.’ S Principal Office, No. 2.i John-st., New-York 
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Every box of Radway’s Pill# contoins 30 pill*, 
and each pill Ii warranted to produce a more health
ful eflect upon the »i< k than ten of any other pills 
in use.

RA1)WAY & Co., No 23 John st , New 
York. u

QjP" Sold in llali ax by Morton & Cogswell, II. 
A. Taylor, G. K Morion, Avery, Hr wn A Co, 
John Richardson : K. Guest and A M. Homer. Yar
mouth ; 8!iaw &, Parker, Windsor ; and J. D. B 
Fiaser, Pictou. October 10-
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Mountain Herb Pills.
A sore, we prenant you with a perfect likeness of 

Tesoco, a chief ef a tribe of the f! range At tee Nattes, 
tliat ooc* ruled Mexico. You will find e full Recount of 
him and his people in our 1‘amphlfte •».! Almanac»—to 
We had gratis, fr<»in the Agents fur tiiwe Fills.

The inventor and manufacturer of “Judeon’s Moan 
tain Heib Fills,” has spent the greater part of his Mb ll 
traveling, having visited nearly every country In the 
world. He spent over *ix years among the Indians of 
the Koeky Mountains and of Mexico, and It was thus that 
the " Mountain Herr Fit is” were discovered. A very 
Interesting account of hie odventures there, you will Sod 
In ojir Almanac and Famplilet.

It is an established fact, that all diseases arise frien
IMPIKK BLOOD!

Tlie blood ie the life Î ami when any foreign or unboeMtiy 
matter gets mixed with It, it ia at onee distributed to 
every organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison, 
ead all the vital organs quickly complain. The stomach 
will uot digest the food fwrfectly. The liver erase* to 
secrete e suflteiency of bile. The action of tlie heart Is 
weakened, and so the circulation ie feeble. The lunge 
become clogged with tlie poisonous matter ; lienee, a 
cough—and all from s slight impurity at the fountain
head of life—the Blood I As if you "had thrown some 
earth, for instance, in a pure spring, horn which ran a 
tiny rivulet, in a lew minute* the whole course of the 
stream becomes disturbed and discolored. As quickly 
does impure blood fly to every part, nod leave it* sting 
behind. All the passages become obstructed, end unless 
tlie obetructioo ia removed, the lamp ef life soon dies out.

These pille not only purify the blood, but regenerate aU 
the secretions of the body ; they are, therefore, unrivalled

CURB POR BILIOUS ÜINRAIE»,
Uver Complaint, Sick Headache, *c. This Anti Hili-'Ut 
Medicine expels from the Mood the hidden eneds of dis 
ease, and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and 
fluent, clearing ami revuseitatinr tlie vital organ*.

............... a,thatFleosant indeed, ia it to us, t wc are able to i
within your reach, a medicine like the “ MornTAi* Haw* 
Film,” that will pass directly to the afflicted parts, 
through the blood and fluid* of the body, end cause 
the suflerer to brighten with the flush of beauty and
health.
Judion's Pills are the first Rented y in eJM»t- 

ente for the following ('omp/aints :
howel CrmptainU. IMbilittf, InuYtrd Wraknett,
Coughs, Foyer ami Ague, !*nr < omjdainU
CM», * Femal* Oun/VuinO bncneut »J Spirits
Cheat Diseases /Mâche», File»

Indigestion,
htftumsa.
Inflammation.

Stone anti f/san-1 
Secondary Xyroy»

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE
Females who value health, should never be wit bout 

these Fille. They purify the remove nh-rfruction#
of all kinds, Mm»ee the skin of all pimples and bb.tche*, 
and bring the rich color ol health tv the pale check.

gy* The Fiant* and Herb* of which these Fill* are 
made, were discovered in a very surprieing way among 
the Toencans, a tribe vf Aborigine! in Mexico. Let the 
Almanac of our Agent, and you will rued with Might, 
the very interesting account it contain* of tlie • (iursi 
Memaxe” of tlie Astec*.

Observe.— The Mountain Metis Pill* are put up in a 
Beautiful Wrapper Much Ua "ml aim 40 i*ILs. and ! triad 
at ‘A5 cents per t»« All genuine, harr the signature vf 
B L JUtHSUy d CO., on each ha

B. L. JT7DBON, Sc Co.,
80 1, K PI! OP It 1 KTOII H, 

No. 50 l/ronuril Slrftl,
a >: ip r •> h k

SB* FOR «AIE BY AI J. MI.IHUXF IHaL1 < ab
Sold by

MORTON dr COGSWELL,
Agent» I or Nova Bcotis

Oct 24 3m.
New York.

roe of » Albert to a pint of pwte. ■ <nn
O» 11

dieonler era affix el «0 each box.

Albertine Oil!

~ ,e "**•"■•*
IreaSn ItiCnoiM ai.bkktimk oil •« 5. |W

»ltt reran Nr Cite sWf.
Lee». Serai» N upward.
Flett lamps «lirred t. 1er» Alb-nh»l.
Wmm the .«Ucr.wr. 1. ou,, u km ee

hraltatira hmm, 11*1 ta» Aibwie. (W i. ffcc 
jÿteararrara.,euWra..«, .r a. wo* 
wfi * fi. N» ■*/ draircr «I. * * ' o. I oh , ■». ui* 
MBnnittnih»nM ». «raid.»! Im 

T*s*.yy——fen •— few u,*»«■*.« wu

ne»s congestion of the lirer, heart .1 iscase, Jrapcp. 
«ia. indigestion, fee., » doee or two of RADWAV'ti 
REGULIT1NG PILLii are »» sure to cure a» tlie 
rising end letting of the sun. They huve never 
failed in » single case.

THINK OF IT,
IF DR. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
AND

REGULATING PILLS, 
hare affected such wonderful and startling care» 
in the hot regions nod tropic.1 climate» of the 
sickly torid zone, how much more rapidly and ef
fectually will they cure the urne class ol" d.seases 
in their milder fonn» m onr temperate latitude. 
DISEASE» CAUSED BT QCIBIBB, CALOMEL, MEBCC- 

BT, COBEOS1TE SUBLIMATE, *C., CUBED BT 
BADWAT’S BILL» ABD EE SOLVENT.

Let the poor disrrewd, laffron-colorcd, vellow- 
akitraed victim of fever and ague, rheumatism, lirer- 
complaint, bilious ferer infferer who his «wallowed 
large port roe. of qainine. calomel. Ac, resort at
oece to RAO WAV.s REGULATING PILI.S.

READY RELIEF aad
RENOVATING RESOLVENT.

E few weeks’ perseveradre with these remedies 
V. ill en.Me these poor derrapi I mortals to walk 
freak in the prime ol health and strength.

DR. RADWAY 8 PILLS.
TMM OBLT SUBSTITUTE BOB CALOMEL, MEBCUBT 

Awn quiBlME.
The Rad way Pills will taka the nlaee ef all oth

er ptils. They are the only article of Pille that

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’» Anti bilious 

Aperient Pilla.
Isl. Because they contain no Celomrl nor 

•or mineral preparation
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold after their use, a* most Ptita do.
3rd. Because they are effectual in their ope. 

ration, performing, in this reaped, what they 
promise

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parte ie euch ri»al they do not n* cesmlate the 
constant use of Purgative**, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to thi* class ol remedial 
•gentil—*’ once begin to lake medicine and the 
eystem will become s-i sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.”

oth. Because they have stood the test of lime 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having eipreened themselves satisfied with them

6th. Because they suit every body—the deli, 
este female needing something gentle yet effica
cious—the merchant iu his counting-house aa he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain* at 
the »nme time of a tell Lead aad • bilious sto 
■each—the sturdy Lborer (on whom a lull doe* 
will act ae a charm) the iarmer in bi« field or on 
bis grain covered threshing floor, the imrhan.c 
handling with nimMe fingers the various imple
ments of hi* craft, the student at his weariny 
head woik, all find these Pills suit them when
ever they are troubUd with latitude of limbs 
or dullneee of perception.

Bold by LA NO LU V h JOHNSON st the Lon- 
don Dreg Store—wire re also may l*e obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per- 
fernery. Drug*, gfc w March 7.

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL peraoo. wen.g or requiring Trusses 

are ionled to call and s. e su entirely new 
ineenlion, which is prueed to he a r.ry great 

adrsece upon aay thing hitherto in rented, and 
to combine all Ihe requisite.cl's

PERFECT TRUSS.
AleOq SUPPORTERS, embracing the same 

principle.
Persons at a distance can receive a deverip* 

live pamphlet, by sending a blue stamp. Also, 
conetantly on hand a complete aveorlmeot of 
Elaatic Hoee for Varicose Viius, Swelled and 
Weak Joints

CODMAN & 8IIURTLEFF.
No 13 Trknont St., Bostow. 

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Surgical and 
Dental Introroenta 

Sept 26 6tn.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOOK STORE,
No. 141 Washington Street,

Oppraltt Ihe Old Heath Cksrek,

Oh.rric the aigu of Ihe stove, 
No. 177 Hollis Street.

*F.W AM* FASHION AB LK

k AI L IMPORTATIONS,

CHA.MBERL A IN'S
CITY STOVE STOKE.

g GW selling off itt very reduced price* in order 
to vluee the sale* without deLy — the whole as

sortment of

Cooking & Franklin Stoves,
--------AND--------

1‘arlor l.ralrs
personally selected by the proprietor *1 the best 
found a ries in America at lowest prune co«t, these 
castings will compare with the he*t ever imported- 
The Tin and Copper mounting* made in Halifax, 
of tin* f C't material.

------- A 1.80------- y
Extra Hollow ware and Grate* for Cooking 

Stores. Ham l»o îers. pipe* and elbows to fit. Cast 
oven mouth*, patent varnish for (irate* A superior 
Gas ami smoke consuming srovn most suitable 
for (’hurchra anil Store* CL'^*' Teuns— 3 to 6 
month* on approved « revit.

Onler* from the Country and Island* attended 
to with despatch

Oct 24 pd. f»m.

AYER’S

CATHARTIC
PILLS.

Ar* you sick, fcebU, and 
complaining ! Are you nut of 
outer, with your eyetvui da- 
raugetl. and your fading* un
comfortable ’ Tli rev b> u.jfe 
turn* arc often the prelude tv 
serious illness. boun* fit of 
•U’knen# i* « iwplng epmi you, 
and should l*e averted l-y a 
timely use «»f the right rem
edy. Take Ayer's Fill*, and 
cleanse out the dlsordeied hu
mors— purify the blood, sod 
let the fluids move on unob
structed in health ffigsi». 
They Btlnmliite tlie fuuctinns 
of the body Into vlgun-ue nr 
tlvity. purify the «vsteni hum 
the obstruction* »hi< h make 

' disease. A cold settles somewhere In the My. and ob
struct* it* natural functions. Tliese, If not relieved, 
reart upon ib« mee!ve* and the surrounding organ*, pro
ducing general eggrarntion, euffcring, and disease. 
While la title condition, oppressed hy the derangements, 
take Ayer's lills, and seo how direct! v they restore tbo 
natural action of the system, and with it tin# buoy nut 
feeling of health ogam. ' What Ie true and *o apparent In 
till* trivial and common complaint. Is also true In many 
vf the deep-seate«l and dangerous dlstemjMirs. The wauie

Ergative effect espels them. Oaeeed hy similar obelrmr 
ne and derangement* of the natural fuuctiooe of the 

body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely^cured

'JJlici
WUWAUK,,

byibe a 
Pille, wl

____________ None who know the virtue* of these
will neglect to employ them when suffering IVoui 

the disorder* thoy cure.
Statement* from leading physician* In some of the 

principal clUee, and fnnu other well kuuwn publie per
■on*.

From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Frb. 4, 1856.
Da. Area: Yonr Mile are the paragon of all that Ie 

great in medicine. They have cured iny little «laughter 
of ulcerous sore* npoBjher hand* and M that hod proved 
incurable for yean. Hier mother Im* been long griev- 
on*ly afflicted "with blotches and plmplee on her skin end 
In her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried 
your Pille, and they have cured lier.^ AHA MOBti IllDUK.

Ae » Family Physic.
From Dr. E. W. (Xirtwright, At to Orleans.

Your Pills ore the prince of purge*. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we posses*. They are 
mild, but very certain oml effectual In their action on the 
bowel*, which tnak«>s them Invaluable to ue lu the dally 
treatment of disease.
Headache,Sle-ltHeadache,Foul Stomach.

fVom Dr. Edtoard Jioyd, Baltimore.
Deck 11*0. Atir: I cannot answer you what complaint* 

I have cursd with your Pills better than to say alt that uw 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depen
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing a* 1 do that your Pills afford us the 
beet we have, I of course value them highly.

PiTTesvno, Pa., May 1,186».
Da. J. C. Area. Sir : I have been repeatedly cured of 

the worst headache, any body can have by a «lose or two 
of your Pill*. It seem* to arise from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.

Your* with groat respect, ¥D. W. PHEBLK, 
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

■Illewe Dleerdere-Liver Compta lute.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of New York City.

Not only are yonr Mile admirably adapte»! to their pur
pose *w an aperient, hut I find their beneficial effect* upon 
the Uver very marked indeed. They have in my pren
tice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com
plaints then any <*>e rumrUy I can mention. 1 sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor
thy tho confide*» of the profcesh n and the people.

N DxrAaTMZ.Tr or ths Interior, l 
Washington, D. t\, 7th Feb., 1866. /

8ra : I have need your Pill* In my general and hospital 
practice ever since,you mad# them, and cannot hesitate to 
■ay they are tlie best cathartic we employ. Their regu
lating action on the liver I* quick end decided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for deraugemeote 
of that organ. Indued, 1 have sehfoui found a case of 
bilious disease so obstinate that It did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D,

Jit y sic tun of Vu Kami* Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Belas, Worms.

From Dr. J. Q. Green, of Chicago.
Your Pill* have had a long trial hi nay practice, end I 

hold them iu eeUwiu ns on» of the boat epwrivnts I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver make* 
them an excellent remedy, when given in smell doece for 
'bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their eaUsr n—tfag 
make* them very ncci-ptuble end couvenfeut for the UW 
of women and chiltlrru.

Dyspepsia, Impurity ef the Bleed.
From Rev. J. V Himes, Fustor of Advent Church, Boston.

Dr. Art*: I have need your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those 1 am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organ* of digestion end 
purify the 1>Io<mI, tliey are tba Very l“-*t ronu-dy 1 have 
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to 
my trfeods. Yours, J. V. 1IIMZ8

Warsaw. Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1166.
Dear Sir : 1 am using your Cathartic Pills In my prac

tice, and find them an «-acelleut purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood.

JOHN O. >1K ALII AM, M. D.

Constipation, Coeilweueea, Huppreeelon,
Rheumatism, Oout, .Neuralgia, Drop
sy, Paralysis, Pile, etc.

From Dr. J. J’. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot lw said of your Pills for the cure of 

cost i re ness. If others of our fraternity have found them 
a» efficacious as I have, they should join rue in proclaim
ing it for the benefit uf the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough In itself, I# 
the progenitor of other* that are worse. I believe cun 
tivenas to originate in tbo liver, but your Pill* affect that 
organ and cure the disease.

From Mrs. E. Stuart, rhytician and Midwife, R,st',n.
I find ono or two large dose* of your Pills, taken at the 

pr oper time, are excellent promotive* of the natural secre
tion whfii wholly or partially suppi«".sed, and also very 
effectual to deanse the stomach and expel worms. They 
ore so much the best physic we have that 1 recommend 
uo oilier to my i>atients.
From the Rev. Dr Ilawket, of the Methodist Epis. Church.

Pclash Hoc**; Savannah, Ga„ Jan 6, 186».
Honored Sir : I. wlxwld be ungrateful for the relief 

your skill has brought me If I did not report my case to 
yon. A cold settled in niy limbs and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic jdsins, which ended in chronic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physician#, the 
diseav grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in liai timoré, Dr. Mockensto, I tried yoer- 
Pille. Their effects were slow, hut sure. By persevering 
In the use of them, I am now entirely well.

Fe-Xatk Chamber, Baton Rouge, la., 6 Dec. 1865.
Dt. Ayes: I bar* lawn entirely cured, by your PHIs, of 

Rheumatic Gout — a painful disco** that had afflicted me 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

S5V Most of th* Pills In market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse
quences that freqmmtly follow It* incautious nee. Thaw 
contain no mercury or mineral euI.stance whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for Si. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER U CO , Lowell, Mise.

Sold Wholesale by
MORTON k COüt» W hLL, llolli* Mfrert. Halifax, 
And at retail by all druggist* in city and t cun try.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM,
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received
Funshon’# Seimoii.*,
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The Pnmncial WetUymm, from 11« large, inorenalaf 
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